
BEFORE nm PUBLIC U'tILITIES COMMISSION OF tHE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

I~ the matter of the investigation into ) 
ehe rates, rules, regulatioDS~ charges, ) 
allowances and practices of all common ) 
carriers, highway carriers and ci ty ) 
carriers relating to the transportatioD ) 
of fresh or green fruits aDd vegetables ) 
~d related it~ (commodities for which ) 
rates are provided in MiDimum Rate ) 
'tariff No. S). ) 

~se No.5438 
Petition for 
MOdification No. 16 

Calhoun E. Jacobson and Leslie M. Cox, for Western 
Growers Association, petitioner. 

Arlo D.Poe, J .. C. Kaspar and J. S?iDtrall, for 
caIiforn1a Trucking As$ociatioDs, Inc.: R. O. 
Hubbard and J. J .. Deuel, for California ~ 
Bureau Federation; L. C. Marshburo, for Marshburn 
Brothers; James c. WIer, for Sunkist Growers, I:oc.; 
PaulO. Helin, for calavo Growers of california; 
1:oterestea parties. 

R. A. Lubich aDd Ralph J. StauntOD, for the Commission's 
stiEf. 

OPINION 
~...- .... ~-.--

By Decision No. 56770, dated May 27, 1958, a g@eral revi

Sion was effected in minimum rates, rules and regulations for the 

transportation of fresh fruits and vegetables between points in this 

state, as set forth in Minimum RAte Tariff No.8. One of the clumges 

brought about by said deciSion was in Item No. 40-J, which specifies 

certain movements as to which the minimum rates and other provieioos 

of Tariff No. 8 are lDappl1cable. Among these exempt movements is 

the followitlg: 

Fresh or gree~ fruits, fresh or green vegetables 
or mushrooms, when transported from the field or 
point of growth to a packing plant or a packiDS 
shed; and empty contaiDers used or shipped out 
for use in connection with such traDsportatiotl. 
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By DeeisioD No. 56770 the above-stated exemption was made 
11 

subject to the following restrietion:-

Note 3. Except for the transportation of cit~ fruits 
in field boxes or in bulk, or avocados, exemption does 
not apply whetl the clistlltlce be1:Ween point of origin aDd 
point of destination exceeds 50 constructive miles 
computed in aceordance with Item No. 110. 

The effect of Note .3 WOlS to make subj eet to the ra.tes a:cd 

other provisions of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 8 ehe movement of fresh 

fruits aDd vegetables from field or paiDt of growth to packing pl.a2lts 

or packing sheds 'located more than 50 constructive miles from such 
21 

field or point of growth.- Prior to July 12, 1958, the effective 

date of the Dew provisions, such tr8llsportat1oD was exempt from the 

miniml:m rate provis'I.ons. 

By Petition for ModifictLtiotl No. l6 in Case No. 5438, 

Western Growers Association seeks cancellation of the above-quoted 

Note 3. Peti tioner is a non-profi t orgrulization of some 300 growers , 

:md shippers of fresh vegetables and melons 1'0 California. a:od Arizona~ 

Asserted1y, it represeDts approxima.tely 90 percent of all producers 

of suCh crops in the stAtes mentioned. 

Public he~lng of the petition was held before Exami~er 

Carter R.. Bishop i'O Los Angeles OD February 17, 1959. 

In the petition it is alleged that the provisio~s of Note 3 

are contrary to the public i~terest, that they result in unjust, 

UDreasonable <Uld discrimi:oatory charges, and that they are :5.n violl1-

eiOD of Section 3661 of the Public Utilities Code.
ll Pet1tio~er's 

17 By the decision ci~ea, ehe exemptlon quotea iSOve was also modi
- fied to include the words Hfram the field or poiDt of growth" 

which had not previously appeared ill said exemption .. 
2/ Subject, of course, eo 'the stated exceptio%) rela.tion to the trans

portation of ci trus frui t and avocados .. 
}j Section 3661 :reads as follows: ~'It is the policy of the State 

to be pursued by the Commission to establish such rates as will 
promote the freedom of movement by carriers of the produGta, .. of 
agriculture, i~cluding livestock, at: the lowest lawful rate's 
compatible with the maintenance of adequaee tr~sportatioD service. 
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traffic matlager testified tha.t whell Decision No. 56770,_ supra, was 

issued, the AssociatiotJ tho~ght that said Note 3 might be workable 

for both the carriers 4tld the shippers but that subgequent experie'%lc¢ 

had demonstrated otherwise. A comprehensive survey, be stated, dis

closed that there were many movements from the fields to the packing 

sheds exceedillg 50 miles and tha.t e.s .;l result of higher r~tes under 

the minimum rate order, certain traffic to California packillg sheds 

was being displaced from producing points in this state to out-of

state sources. Additionally, the survey indicated that said higher 

rates would force california growers into proprietary trucking. It 

was pointed out that shipments of vegetables moving to California 

from Arizooa. aDd other inter-state producing areas are not subject to 

rate regulation. 

!he traffic maoager introducedac exhibit designed to show 

the adverse effect of Note 3 on the operations of the Association's 

members. In one table the charges assessed on six shipments of 

carrots which moved via. various highway carriers prior to July 12, 

1958 were compared with the charges which, under the millimum rate 

tariff, would have applied had said shipments moved on or after the 

above-me~tio~ed date. The shipments or1gi~ated ill the field at 

S~ta Maria, Holtville and Kit'lS City, .:1.11 beit'lg eOllsigoeci to a packing 

plant i1'1 los ADgeles. In all cases the distances were in excess of 

50 eODstruetive miles. Two shipments weighed 11,800 3.X2d 23-~480 

poUllds, respectively, the rema.i1'1ing four weighed over 40,000 pounds. 

The charges which would have applied had the six shipments- moved 

under the minimum rate tariff ranged from 33 percent to 136 percent 
4/ 

more than the charges actually assessed.- The witt:ess stated that 

E) The increases were grestest for the smaller shipments. this, 
it appea·J:S ,was because the minimum rate. tAriff provicies differet'lt 
levels of rates for different weight brackets (the greater the 
weight, the lower the rate), while the unregulated rates assessed 
were the same for all weights. 
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the movements of which the above shipmeDts were takexl as representa

tive were discon1:1nued when Note .3 We%)t into effect. 

III ano~cher table were listed seven shipments of paaches 

which were hauled by various highway carriers to a pac:kiDg pla:ct 

at Fresno from unspecified points of growth, the lengths of haul 

ranging from 10 to 17 miles.. Some of the shipmeXlts moved prior to 

July 12, 1958, others subsequent thereto. !he rates assessed on the 

latter group were no higher th.a.D those applied to the: former group 

of shipments. 'While the AssociatioD is not concerDed with fruits, 

some of its members are engaged in the productioD of fru1 t as well 

as of vegetables. the purpose of the table, the w:U:ness stated, was 

to show what rates were beiDg charged on shipments which, after July 

12, 1958, were still exempt from the minimum rates .. 

ID a third table were shown the rates assessed on 18 ship

meDts which moved to pac:ki'Og plants in Los Angeles, Salinas &:td Decoto 

from variOUS field Origins, all of which were more than 50 co'Ostruetive 

miles from the respective poiDts of destination. This group included 

one shipment of cabbage al.'ld four of celery hearts; all the rest were 

carrots. '.the shipments shown for each movement included conSignmeXlts 

made both before and After .July 12, 1958 aDd the unregulated ra.tes 

assessed on the earlier shipments were c:ompared with the ml.Dimum 

rates applied to tile latter. The increases ranged from 12 to 134 
5/ 

percene.-

'!he data shown in his exhibit, the traffic lllAllager stated, 

were secured by means of a questionDaire which he sent to over 200 

Association members. In the questionnaire members were asked to 

send to the witDess copies of freight bills covering representative 

shipments falling in eac:h of the categories covered by the above

mentioned tables. The total number of shipments included in the 

~ Here again the greatest increases were in clle smallest slllpments, 
for the reason stated in footnote 4, supra. 
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exhibit was thirty~oDe. The witness iDdicated that these constituted 

almost all of the freight bills received iD response to the question

naire. A few, he Said, were not included in the exhibit in order to 

avoid duplicatioD. 

Four shipper witnesses testified in behalf of petitioner. 

The co~ce~s with which they are associated have their plants at 

Decoto, Saticoy, OXXlard aDd Los Angeles, respectiv~ly. The Decoto 

company operates a plaDt at that point at which carrots, together with 

some cauliflower, are packed for market. The carrots come from pro

ducit'lg areas throughout the central aDd southern parts of t:he sUl.te, 

and from the Phoenix and Yuma districts of Arizona. About 90 percent 

of the produce moves to the packing plant from fields which are more 

chaD 50 constructive miles from Decoto. About 25 percent of the packed 

c~rots move from Decoto to San Francisco Bay Area ~rkets and to 

Sacramctlto. '!he r~inder are Shipped to e.g,stern markets by rail or 

truck. The packing of carrots is a year-round operation. 

The Saticoy eoncero maintains at that poiDt a packing plant 

with some cooling room facilitics.&1 A varie~ of vegetables is 

?ac!(ed at the plaDt, most of it origil'l£l.tit'lg il'l Dearby fields. From 

ZO to 25 percent of the inbound produce origi1'lates i1'l the Lompoc 

Olre4, where the Satieoy eompatly is a. grower. Since the cOl'lstructi ve 

distarlce between these points is abou't 100 miles, minimum rates %lOW 

govertl this la.tter movement. 

The OxDard compo:ny grows ::rom 500 to· 600 acres of carrots 

pcr year, all of which move to Los ADgeles or to northern plants for 

packiXlg. All of these movements are in excess of 50 coostructive 

2/ the wI t'Oess for tMs pacKer testil:iea :t:iat about 75 percetlt 0.£ 
all inbound produce is precooled, some before aDd some after 
packil'lg. He stated that if all of the vegetables haDdled through 
the facility were precooled, the latter would qua.lify :c; a pre
cooling plaDt ~d all moveme:lts of produce from ehc field into 
the plant would be exempt from t:he miDimum rates. 
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miles. 'this CO'DcerD also operates packing facilities at Oxl'Jard. for 

the proces$i~g of other vegetables which it grows locally. 

The witX2ess for the Los Angeles operator stated that his 

eompaDY m3intains a packing pl~t at which carrots, celery, spinach 

aIld radishes are packed for local or disUlXle mm:kets.1/ The produce 

COCles from fields some of which are over, and some UDder, SO COD

structive milc$ from the plact. carrots are the principal vegetable 

processed by this orga:oization. 

AecordiDg to the record, for-hire carriers are utilized 

by the above-mexltioned compaxlies in all movements from field to 

pa.cldDg plaDt where Ule hauJ.s are over SO constructive miles. Also, 

1:he traDsport4tioD charges are, in general, borne by the packi'Dg 
8/ 

plaot operator.-

Since the adoption of Note 3, effective July 7, 1958, the 

following chaDges have taken place in the practices of ehese operator& 

!he Deeoto eODcern learned that the rail li~es provide a stoppiDg-1n

transit privilege for the cleaoing and packing of vegetables at 

california. points when the shipmeDts are destined to eastern markets. 

l'he only extra charge on the through movement from producing point 

via the Decoto plant is a traxlsit charge, said to be 9 CeDts per 100 

poUDds. III view of this privilege, the Decoto operator has diverted 

3. subsumti~l portion of its inbou:nd movements from truck to rail. 

Assertedly, the increase 1'0 trtLCk ra.tes which obtai1led by reason of 

Note 3 made such actioll necessary. This operator, the record shows ~ 

would prefer to conti~ue movemect by truck direct from field to 

17 
8/ 

the plallt 1S located in Vereon. However, LOs ADgeIes. rates 
apply from and to the plant. 
The Oxnard witness testified that, since the effective date of 
Note :), he has beeD compelled to sell his earrots to the Los 
Arlgeles packers on a delivered basis. 'Ibis was made necessary 
to meet the competition of producers who are not under ~Dimum 
rate regulation. 
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packi'Dg pla'Dt, since the extra harldli'Dg itl'VOlved in moVeD1Cllt via rail 

is tlot good for the carrots. However, if the Note 3 restriction were 

to be removed., the witness for the Decoto company was doubtful whether 

the traffic which moves by rail to the plant UDder the transit privi:" 

lege would be rest~red to the highway carriers. 

The Saticoy witDess iDdicated. that since the effective 

d.ate of Note 3 the Lompoc produce, at least in part, moves to packiDg 

plaDts ill that area. Also, other movements from Imperial Valley and 

'Wheeler Ridge (in I<ertl County) to Saticoy, which formerly oc:curred~ 

are DOW diverted to ca'D'Deries or to closer packing plants. The 

effect of the Note 3 restriction has been eo restrict the producing 

areas from which Saticoy can secure its produce, rather than to i'D

crease carrier revenues. For e.xample, tomatoes, which formerly mov¢d 

from Imperial V~lley to Saticoy at exempt rates, still move UDder such 

rates, but to canneries, transportation to which latter facilities is 

not subject to the Note 3 restriction. 

The OXXlard producer still ships its carrots to Los Axlgeles 

aIld D,ecoto, but the competition from Arizona is more acu.te than 

formerly because of the higher rates no~ applicable from Oxnard, 

under the mlnim1JlU rate tariff. the witness of the Los Angeles packer 

stated that his company had at times used the rail stop-ill-traxlsit 

privilege aDd that it would 1:>e Decessary, in view of Note 3, to con

sider revereing to the usc of that privilege. !his, however, the 

packer is reluctaDt to do because of the extra handling involved in 

movClJlCIlt by rail from producing poi'lJt to packiXlg plant. 

The record contains evidence relatiXlg to the threat of 

shifti:og the produce movements here in issue from for-hire carriage 

to proprietary hauling. The aforementioned survey of Association 

members, the Association traffic IIUlllager said, iodiCO-ted that the 

growers il1 some instax:lces would be "forced" to engage iD proprietary 

trucking. The Decoto wi tl'less stated that his compaDY was seriously 
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considering utilizing certain units of highway equipment in for-hire 

trucking of carrots to its pacld.ng plBllt, after first seeuriX2g the . 

necessary authority from. the Commission. The Saticoy and Oxnard 

witnesses both testified that it: might be tJecesS<lry for their rC".spee

tive companies to engage in proprietary hauling if the Note 3 re

striction is continued in effect. 

Counsel for the california Trucking Associations and members 

of the Commission's transportation division staff assisted in the 

deve10p~ent of the record. While ~ did not appear in opposition to 

the sought relief, its counsel, in a closing statement, pointed out 

what he deemed to be we3knesses in pet1 tioner I s showing ~d urged the 

Commissio~ not to lightly cha~gc a provision (Note 3) which was estab

lished only after thorough consideration of tOe various factors 

involved. 

Co'%lclusi2!?!, 

The reasons for the addition of Note 3 to Item No. 40-J 

of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 8 arc set Zorth in the Examiner's Proposed 

. R.eport d.:1.ted February 25, 1958 in case No. 5438, of which we hereby 

take official llotice.. Substantially, adoptioll of the note was predi

cated upon evideX'ce to the effect that mO'l1emellts of fresh vegetables 

and fruits fr~ the field or poillt of production to nearby packing 

sheds or packing pl3X1ts are not movements for which the minimum rates 

are designed. Generally the vehicles used are substaDtially different 

from those used i:o "over-the.-ro.:ld" move:nents and as to which the costs 

UDderlying the mi~imum rates here in issue were developed. In other 

respects, also, the circumstances surroUXlding the short .. haul movem~ts 

to packing plants were sho~~ to be substantially different from those 

which usua.lly accompany over-the-road, lotlg-haul transportation. On 

the other hand, the evidence indicated that where longer hauls are 

involved, the type of equipment used, the operating costs aDd the 

other eircumstances attending the tr~sportation are not'materially 
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differene when the <iestin8.tioD point is a paek1%)g plallt than when 

it is, for example, a market. 

The evidence on which Decision No. 56770 ~ supra, was 

bottomed inclic:ated also that, wi th the exCeptiOD of movem~ts of 

citrus fruits aDd avocados, there were few, if any, movements of 

fresh fruits or vegetables from the field to bo~a fide packing plaDts 

located more than 50 constructive miles away. 

'l1le record ill the insea.tlt phase of Case No. 5438 clearly 

illdicaecs that the charges assessed byb1ghway carriers for those 

movements of produee which were 'tlot UDder minimum rate regu1atioDs 

prior to July 12, 1958, or which are still unregula.ted, were and are 

substcotially lower than those reflected by the mi~imum rates for 

the same ciista:oces. No compeeent evidence was intro<iueed to estab

lish that such unregulated rates were or are compensatory. 

The i:cst::.a.nt record shows that, contrary to the eviclence 

itltroduced iD the e.a.rlier proceedi'Og, there are intrastate movements 

of vegetables, specifically carrots, from fields to bona fide packing 

plaDts £0& in excess of 50 constructive miles in length. the record 

discloses some such hauls of other vegetables which, in leDgth, are 

a few mi les in excess of 1:he 50-mi lc limi tatiOD. 

Witoesses testified regarding the adverse effect on their 

operations of shipments of produce which move from neighboring 

states to Cal1fornia p.ack1ng plaDts and markets at lower (UDregulated: 

ra.tes than are applicable, under the minimum. rate structure, from. 

California. producing areas to the same points of des'tin3tion. This 

Situation, of course, is Dot peculiar to the traffic involved herein, 

but uodotibtedly has prevailed siDce minimum rates OD produce were 

first established by this Commissio:c. It will CODtiXlUe to be a 

problem as loog as the interstate rates are UIlregulated. 
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'!his record is almost eDtirely concertJcd wi th the transpor

tation of carrots. Practically all of the shipments listed in the 

traffic ~ager's exhibit were of that vegetable.21 All of the traffic 

of ehe Decoto and Oxnard operators affected by Note :3 involves carrots 

only. In this connection :1. t is also noted 'that the eotal of 31 Ship

meDts iDcluded itJ the aforesaid traffic maDager's exhibit comprised 

practically all those which he was able to develop as a result of a 

questionnaire setJe out to over 200 members. Each member had been 

asked to give reference to represe%ltative shipments in each of three 

different categories. !he relatively small response to the 

Association's questionnaire appears to indicate a lack of interest, 

on the part of the majority of the membership, in the matter here at 

issue. 

AccordiDg to the record, the adoption of Note 3 does not 

ap~ar to have resulted iD great hardship to the growers or packers 

of produce. A large part of the traffic cOlltinues to move from the 

field to the same facilities as before July 127 1955. Some traffic 

bas been diverted from the more distaD= packing plants to facilit1es 

located near the poi%2ts of prodUC:1:ion. In other illstallces, produce 

movemeDts have beeD shifted from the highways to 'the rails in order 

to take advaDtage of existi~g stopping-ill-transit privileges. !be 

tbreae, moreover, of diversion from for-hire to proprietary carriage 

does not appear from the record eo be, .as yet, serious. 

Upon careful consideration of all the facts and c1rc:umseanc~. 

of record, 'we find aDd conelucle that the proposed cancellation of 

Note 3 i'%l Item No. 4O-J of Minimum RAte Tariff No. 8 has :oot been 

justified. It appears, however, that with respect to carrots the 

"97 the :£oregoiDg stateme:ct disregaras the sevetl shipments of pea:ches 
- included in the exhibit. These all involved hauls of from 10 to 

17 miles. They were and Are exempt from the m:lDimum ra.tes. 
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limitati021 of SO C021structive miles specified ill that note is more 

restricti ve thatl is justified 00 the record herein. We further 

find that: said SO .. rni le lim! tat1021 should be made iXl3ppl1cable to the 

era:csportatio21 of carrots. With the above--noted exeeption, the 

petition ~ll be denied. 

ORDER ..... --~---

Based upon the evidence of record and the findings and 

conclusions set forth ill the preceding opillioD, 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Mioimum Rate Tttriff No .. 8 (ApPexld1X ftC" to DecisioD 

No. 33977 as 8m.end.ed) be aDd it is hereby further axneDded by incor

porating t:b.erei:c, to become effective JUXlC 12, 1959, Fourteenth 

Revised page 8, which rev:i.sed page is attached hereto and by this 

reference made a part hereof. 

2. In all other respects said DecisioD No. 33977, as amended, 
.. 

shall remain in full force and effect. 

3. Except to ehe extent tb.a.t it is graDted by this order, 

Petitioll No. 16 ill case No. 5438 be and it is hereby deDied. 

4. 'I'hat tariff publica.tions authorized to be made by 

common carriers as a result of the order herein may be made effece1ve 

on not less thaD five days r notice to the Commission and to the 

public if filed not later than six~ days after the effective dace of 
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the tariff changes herein involved. 

'!'he effect! ve date of this order shall be tweXlty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at &m Fr2Lnemco , Ca11forDia, this \ j~1f4 
day Of:.--.;:;..~.J-~~;a. ...... ~,.q;.-..;;..--__ 

COiiiiilsslOt1ers: 

Com! 3 rg 1 0'0 ~r ..• ~~::~.:.t.~c:.·._¥.~Z.QM~., bo1ne 
:loc0o::o.rHy n'b!'lcnt. did not>';p.."\rtic1l'Q.to· 
'-tI. tho d1o:p031 t10n ot this l7%'oeo~ 
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C:.::.cola 
Thirteonth W::visce. ?.:l.CO ..... S 

Iteo 
No. 

*40 .. :~ 
Co..."'lcelz 
I./J-J 

l;)' 'IO~~ N0. 

APPLICATION OF TIIRIFP-C0i.:;40DIl'IES 

R.ltec in this tcritf Ilpply to tr~~port.'ltion of the £ollowinG 
cooooditios (See Exc~tion): 

Fru1t~, frosh or green (not cold p~ek nor frozen); 
Vegota·olos., !rosh or green (not cold pack nor :frozon), 

1ncludinS oushroo~s, fresh; 
Containers" ecpty, .second-hJll'ld, returning fror.l :m out

bound paYing 10M" of cOl'!Qoditios for which r.lt~s 
arc provided her'~1n or fOr'na.rded for tl. return payinc, 
lo<lO." of comod:i.ties tor which rate3 .:u-e provided in 
thio tariff, subject to Note 1. 

NOTE 1.-H1ghway c~ers nust determine before acccpt1ng3hiF~c~~ 
th~t said containers were ~oved filled ~d are being returned b.Y the 
s~e c~rrier or c~~ior: to consicnor of the tilled containQrs; or 
thAt cont~incrs shipped for return paying lOole .... 'ill, "Nhen!illcd,' 
~ovo by the same ca.rr1er or carriers to the con:ignor of the original 
o~pty cont~ners. \ 

EXCEPTION.-Rates in this tariff do not apply totr~~port~tion 0 

(~) Fresh or gre~n tru:i.ts., tre~h or green vcge~ablc~~ or ~ush~ 
rooo~., ~ daoeribed herein, when the point ot dcstL~tion o! the shi 
:lent 1:; a C:lM"%'Y .. .:lccu:::.ul.'ltion station .. cold storllgc plont" p:t"'ecool
ing pl3.nt" or winery I nor to' the empty cO:lta.1lloro Wlod "r shipped cut 
for use .in eonneetion With sueh transportAtion, subject to Note 2. 

(b) Fresh or green fruits, fresh or green vcgot301cs or ~u3h
roo~1 ~ d~~eribed her~in, when transported fro~ the field or point 
of growth to a packing pl~~t.. ~r ~ packing ehed, . 
nor to ~pty cont.'lin~rs used or shipped out tor usc in connection 
'\\'ith :;u~ tr.:l.."'lspol'tation, ~ubjcct 'to No-w::o 2 and 3. 

(c) Citrus fruits When the point of dcsti.~tion of the 3hi~~nt 
!os within the I.o:: Arlgoles Dr~yngc .trColl as described i.~ lli.niI:ll.l.:1 Rate 
Taritt' No. S j nor to the e::.pty containers used or chipped out tor use 
in connection T.ith such transporta.tion. 

(e) Sugar beets ~hen the point of destination of the shipocnt is 
a boot ::ugar factory or a. railro:.d 10:J.ding dULlp. 

(e) Property tor the Uo1ted St~tcs G6VC%'XIl:lorot. . 
NOTE 2.-For the purpo~c of this ite:~ the followiDe dc!1nitior~ 

-::ill apply: 

(ol) Packing Shed or Polcking pl.:lnt:-F~c111tias m~intaincd for 
ol:se::lbling .. sort1ng, gr<lding, or pa.cking the COI:loditY' for sh1pl:lent • 

. (b) Precooling PlD.nt:-Facilities ~aint.:d.ncd tor the purpose of 
,~ccooling co~oaitie~ :for shipm~nt under refriser~tion. 

(0) Cold Storage Plant:-Facilities naintained for the :toragc of 
cO:coQities under refrigeration. 

Cd) Ca.nncry:-F.:lcllitic: ::l~inta.in~c for the processing of COJ:)L'lOd1-
tioz :It Which. the COLl.";loci1tics .:u'C c.:nned, preserved, dri<td" froz(ln, 
p1cl"J.c:d" .. bri."l.~dl or otherwise processed into ~uf:£Ctured products. 



e e 
(0) Winery:-Facilitie~ maintainod ror the purpose or producing 

vinous li~uors, including ~c, eh~asne and br~dy. 

(f) Ae~tion Station:-Yardz or open aroa~ ~intained for 
the receiVing of unprocessed eocooditic3 froe the field, and accucu
lation and consolidation of such coc:oQitios for ship~ent to a can
nory, winery, eold storage plant or precooling plant. 

·:tNOTE ;3.-Except ror the transportation or citr1l!l fruits in field box<:: 
0:: i=. bul1:,1}oea.:r::'otr: 0:' Cl.voc:.~:oo,exO:~l'tio:. ~~oe~ not c.:"Ply 'Io.'!lcn tho Ci::
tance betwoen pOint of origin and point of dest~tion excoods 50 con
::tructivo r.l1l0::: eOl:lputed in acco:rda.nce 'With tho provisions or Itom 
No. llO. 

SHI~S 1'0 BE RATED SEPARAl'ELY 

50 Each :::hiptlcnt shall bo rated sepa.rately. Sbipmonts shall not be 
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consolidatGd nor co~1ned ~y the carrior. Co~onont parts or split 
pickup or split delivery shiptlents, a.s defined in Iten No. ll, 'J:JtJ."J be 
co~bined undoX' tho proviSions or Ite03 Nos. 170 and 180. 

CROSS w.E:ICH'l' 

(a) Chargoo shall be as:::essed on the gross weight of tho ship~nt, 
ineluding container icing, 1£ any. No allowanco :::hall be ~dc for tho 
weight of containers. 

(b) In connection with sbipeents weighing 20,000 pounds or more, 
tran::ported ror diotances in excoss or 50 constructive ~os, tho 
actual gross weight of the :::hiptlont shall bo confir.cod by a public 
woi~ster's certificate, which shall bo obtained by tho carrier prior 
to or at the t~e or unloading • 

(c) wben tho carrier obtains a pUblic weighcaster's certificato, 
charges s~ be based on the woight or tho co~itios as confir.ood 
by tho public woighca~ter's certific~te. The original and duplicate 
copy of the public weighmastorfs certificato shall be ar!ixod to the 
shipports and carrier's copy or the freight bill, (see Item No. 2$;), 
rospectively. 

:EXCE?'l'ION.-Qn sh1p:cents of onions or potatoes packod o.nd invoiced 
in :::acks or :::to.ndard capa.cities as show below, charges sho.ll be 
1J.s:::essed on tho gross weight5 :lS follows: . 

Whr:m Pneked r.u'Id Invoieod ",~: 

10 pounds per sack 
l5 pound: porso.ck 
25 pounds por saclt 
50 pound::: por :::a.ck 

100 pounds por sack 
5-10 pound consucer papeX' 

bag: pOX' sack 

Charge::: Shall Be Aszossod on 
Cross Weight p~r Pl;le1~e:? of: 

lot pounds por 3:lck 
l~ poUDd,s per stlck 
2~ pounds pcr. ::sack 
;ut po\U'1ds por so.ck 

101 pounds per ~ck 
51-3/4 pounds per stlck 

UNITS OF 1vrE'.ASUREMENT IN QUO:ATION OF RATES AND CHARGES 

65 ~tes or accos:orial chargos shall not bo ~uotod or assessed by 
carriers based upon a. unit of moasurocent difforent !rom that in 
which the ~~ rates and charges in this to.r1!f are stated. 

* Change ) 
j~ Addition ) Decision No. 
o rtocluction I 
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